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PE and Sport Premium Grant 

Total number of pupils eligible  332 

Total amount of funding received  £19,320.00 

*16 or fewer pupils = £1000 per pupil; 17 or more pupils = £16,000 plus payment of £10 per pupil (Based on pupils in yrs 1-6) 

 

Record of PE and Sport Premium Grant spending for 2018-19 

Investments Impact Cost How to make improvement sustainable  

Federation/partnership 

competitions and events 

Bringing the three schools together through 

sports. 

£1,000 Continuing to draw on all skills offered by 

people within the federation; a broader 

range of sports and activities offered to all 

pupils. 

Dance and taekwondo classes Wider range of understanding though expert 

coaches. 

£2,500 Continue to foster relationships and build 

connections with and through these 

professionals. 

KS1, KS2 and EYFS sports days 

(including hiring buses and 

stadium) 

Culmination of skills students have learned 

across the years; encourages positive outlook 

towards enjoying sports and competing, 

connecting with the community and 

parents/carers as they are invited as well.  

£2,500 Change the program slightly every year 

and involve more parents and carers. 

PE and playground equipment Children love new equipment and engage 

positively through playing and exploring with 

it. 

£2,245 Safe storage of equipment, label 

equipment, re-assess across year to 

determine when additional is required. 

Specialist sports sessions 

(fencing, wheelchair basketball, 

goalball and multi sports sessions 

Providing additional experiences to pupils - a 

great way to keep them motivated. 

£4,800 Introduce different sports/coaches and 

begin to incorporate some into own PE 

lessons. 
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Summer sports camp A great summer provision to help out 

parents/carers, run in a safe environment. 

£3,000 Support and involve the least active pupils 

by providing targeted activities and 

running holiday clubs. 

Getting every child in key stage 2 

to represent the school for at 

least one sporting event 

New experience that broadens horizons for 

pupils. 

£1,000 To be determined based on experience of 

pupils this year. 

Young Hackney coaches 

delivering PE lessons 

 

Alternative PE lessons; allows exposure to 

young adults from their borough who are 

positive role models. 

£1,575 Maintain positive relationship with Young 

Hackney; continue to build connections 

within community.  

Arsenal double club, classroom 

and playground activities 

After school club consisting of maths, English 

and football sessions. 

£700 Use this link and opportunity to build and 

foster connections for upcoming years. 

Total Spend £19,320  

 


